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Abstract - For conventional network management it is im-
plicitly assumed that the managed object will not change its
location. So only the static information is available, which
is used for simple reporting. The scenario is quite different
with mobile devices, as devices are inherently dynamic. It
causes difficulties for monitoring processes of management
information due to roaming of devices or wireless signal er-
rors. So it has become imperative to review the current ap-
proach of network management. To overcome this problem,
we propose a new network management technologies based
on standard network management protocol. Our focus in this
paper is mainly on two items: (i) location awareness, and
(ii) intelligent monitoring scheme. Here, we explained about
MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB, which is aware of mobile device’s
dynamically changing location. We have also discussed about
the monitoring scheme of network management information
in detail.
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1 Introduction

Location of managed object is implicitly assumed as static
for traditional network. The location related information, if
available is static and its use is limited to reporting purposes.
However, with mobile devices these attributes are inherently
dynamic. So, it is important for network management to un-
derstand the dynamics of location of devices for planning, ad-
ministering and controlling a network. When planing, distri-
bution or managing configuration of parameters in mobility
protocols, density, roaming frequency and visiting duration
of devices in the network are the important pieces of informa-
tion. So it is essential to review the current approach of man-
agement and further reconsideration is required for configu-
ration, operations, performance and security management.

The basic concept ofreachabilityhas changed due to the in-
troduction of mobility of devices. An IP network can be con-
nectionless and the routes may change dynamically. But in
conventional thinking, under normal circumstances network
devices are considered to be reachable. The same assumption
is extended to the manager-agent management framework as
well. In monitoring process, polling at a regular interval is
conducted to collect management information. This interval
is generally set larger than the response time, so that the time

stamp of the polling request or the response can be considered
as the time-stamp of the information.

There is a wide fluctuation of response time in mobility
aware networks due to the instability of reachability and this
can cause severe degradation of quality of collected informa-
tion. Though there are certain conveniences of network mo-
bility, considering NEMO environment, but optimized route
can not always be used. In that case, the amount of polling
traffic could be substantial. With available bandwidth for
wireless network is usually narrow, it can cause severe net-
work congestion on certain links. In this paper, we propose a
network management framework, which takes into consider-
ation the inherent dynamic nature of location and the instabil-
ity. The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2
we describe the problem statement. In Section 3 we presents
our proposal on MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB and two monitor-
ing schemes. Evaluation is discussed in Section 4 and related
works are described in Section 5. Finally we conclude our
work in Section 6.

2 Problem Statement

2.1 Network Model

MobileIPv6[1] and NEMO (Network Mobility Support)[2]
realize node and network mobility in IPv6 Internet.

The MobileIPv6 architecture is described in terms of three
types of entities: mobile node (MN), correspondent node (CN)
and home agent (HA). When a MN roams from one network
to another, the IP address changes. This address is called
Care-of Address (CoA). Each MN has its own IP address
authorized by its home network, and called Home Address
(HoA). When CoA of MN changes, MN registers it to HA
with HoA. HA maintains the registered CoA/HoA sets of MNs.
It is calledbinding cache. When packets from CNs destined
to HoA come, HA forwards them to the registered CoA.

NEMO is a simple extension of MobileIPv6, adding an en-
tity called mobile router (MR). A MR is basically a router
with the additional functionality of mobility support that nor-
mal routers does not have. A MR registers its network prefix
to the binding cache. The prefix is called Mobile Network
Prefix (MNP). Nodes connected to MNP can have mobility
with MR.

In this paper, we call MN and MR asmobile devices. Both
MobileIPv6 and NEMO enable global mobility of mobile de-
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vices with no restriction of area.

2.2 Needs of New Management Framework

Generally management of network devices is carried out by
monitoring or setting the value of a “Managed object(MO)”.
MOs are accessed by SNMP. The traditional SNMP-based
network management adoptsmanager-agent management fra-
mework. Agents that employ MIBs are monitored by a man-
ager or managers using SNMP. Fig.1-(a) shows the overview
of this framework. Fig.1-(b) describes two additionally needed
extensions, to take into consideration the inherent dynamic
nature of location and the instable nature of network reacha-
bility.

First, for all practical purposes, the scope of the concept of
location in traditional network management has been limited
to the “sysLocation” in the MIB-II [3] that is the MO provided
static descriptive value. The traditional MIB-II is insufficient
for managing dynamic nature of location because the location
of a device changes dynamically in networks that support mo-
bility. So the new MIB should be aware of inherent dynamic
nature of location of devices. Thuslocation-awareMIBs will
be needed. Main concern is the concept of location of the mo-
bile device, and how to monitor and track the device locations
monitored continuously especially in MobileIPv6/NEMO en-
vironment. In section 2.3 we consider how to monitor the
location of mobile devices.

The second need is to overcome the instable nature of net-
work reachability. Monitoring process is crucial for many
types of management information, because the change in the
values of the MOs with time is of key interest. Monitoring
performance of mobility protocols, mobile devices and appli-
cations on the devices is an important aspect of network man-
agement. Location information also should be monitored. It
is important to carry out periodical and continuous polling
precisely. But the wide fluctuation of the response time be-
tween the manager and the agents caused by roaming of the
device is unavoidable. The transient failure of wireless links
will cause large number of packet losses. SNMP polling suf-
fers from several polling timeout and they degrade the qual-
ity of collected management information. It is difficult to
maintain a simplified monitoring process. Monitoring pro-
cess should be moreintelligent to overcome instability of the
reachability. In section 2.4 we consider about this problem
and propose a novel technology for continuous device moni-
toring over an instable network.

The new dimensions,location-awareness, and intelligent
monitoring scheme, added to networking by mobility require
extensions to the traditional network management framework.

2.3 Location-awareness

We classify the concept of location of a mobile device based
on these three aspects:

• Organizational Location: the administrative domain to
which the mobile device belongs.

• Segment Location: the subnetwork to which the mobile
device is attached.

Device MobileDeviceMIB NEW-MIB
IntelligentMonitoring over un-stablereachabilityLocation-aware New MIB for mobile devices(a) (b)

SNMPpolling [Needs]
[Needs]Agent

Manager Manager
Agent

Figure 1: Manager-Agent management framework using
SNMP (a)Traditional management: Manager monitors de-
vice’s MIB. (b) Extensions needed: 1) new location aware
MIB of mobile device and 2)intelligent monitoring scheme
that realize monitoring over instable reachability.

• Geographical Location: the longitude, latitude, altitude
information of the mobile device.

In the traditional network, all aspects of location of a device
are fixed. Fig.2 describes three separate scenarios of location
changes for mobile devices in MobileIPv6/NEMO network
environment. We can see that device and network mobility al-
lows three different location aspects to change independently.

In scenario type-(1) the MN moves from a segment under a
router (inside the school) to the other segment which is under
the MR (mobile router deployed inside the school-bus) within
the same organization (school network). In type-(2) the MN
itself does not move, the MR leaves from one organization
(school network) and connects to the other organization (pub-
lic network). In type-(3) the MN moves from the segment
(school-bus network that attaches to the public network) to
another segment that belongs to a different organization (fam-
ily network).

As described above, these location changes occur dynami-
cally and independently, sometimes without user’s intention.
Looking current locations of mobile devices enables man-
agers to get the current view of their managing devices, and
the network.

2.4 Intelligent monitoring scheme

It is important to carry out periodical and continuous polling
precisely in monitoring process. However, in general the con-
cept of “time” in traditional monitoring does not have an exact
definition.

As Fig.3-(a) shows, in some cases it is the time when the
request was sent by a manager. In others it is the time when
the response is received. It is considered to be an unneces-
sary overhead to tag every observation with the actual time
of the observation. In traditional networks the RTT between
the manager and the monitored agent is generally of the order
of 10ms. On WLANs it can goes upto the order of 100ms.
The polling intervalt is of the order of several seconds. So,
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Locationof Device Organization Segment GeographicType-(1) Unchange(A->A) Change(a->b) changeType-(2) Change(A->B) Unchange(b->b) changeType-(3) Change(B->C) Change(b->c) change
Organization-A(School) Organization-B(Public)Segment-a Segment-cRouter RouterAR AR AR

Organization-C (Family)
MRSegment-bMN MRSegment-bMN MN MN(3)(1) (2)

Figure 2: Three typesof location changes in a mobile node:
Organization/Segment/Geographical location changes occur
separately.

the inaccuracy introduced in the time-stamp may considered
to be negligible. But in a mobility-aware network, the RTT
may vary widely. Typical latency of hand-over within same
wireless access media is 300-500ms (L2 movement), and at
least 3 seconds (L3 movement) [4] without any optimization.
Thus information collection by polling atregular intervals
in the traditional mode may cause an accuracy degradation
of periodical information. Additionally, a traditional SNMP
manager uses RTT information to fix the polling timeout. In
the case of periodical polling, this approach results in a large
number of timeouts and consequent data loss in data collec-
tion. This causes severe degradation in the quality of collected
information.

To overcome these problems, we had previously proposed
the timestamped monitoring technique. Fig.3-(b) shows the
brief structure of this technique. Thebulk retrieval technique
can be realized withtimestamped monitoring & bufferingpro-
posed in [5] to solve the problem of data loss. Data buffering
at the agent-side recovers data losses in polling.

In NEMO environment, where route optimization is not
supported, all packets toward MN are forwarded through HA
because packets from Manager to MN are encapsulated in
bi-directional tunnel between HA and MR. Therefore trans-
ferring the excess of management information may causes
performance degradation of HA network. So, if possible, it
would be better to monitor MN without going through this
tunnel, i.e connect directly. When MobileIPv6 supports route
optimization, manager just monitor the MN.

Fig.4 explains another problem intuitively. During MR’s
long term disconnection, there will be large amount of data
buffered at agents. Just after reconnection, agents may send
them all together and there will be a sudden surge in moni-
toring traffic. It causes congestion of MR’s upstream link and
may seriously affects other communications of MNs. If MR
moves into a narrow bandwidth environment, the effect of this
problem become severe. We need to control the timing or the
amount of monitoring traffic to avoid this. Also, since the
number of MNs are much larger than the HAs, the influence
of managed data collected from HA should be much smaller
than the MNs/MR. Therefore, we mainly focus on the cases
where managed objects are collected from MNs/MRs and not
from HA.

Manager Agent

T

QueryResponseTimeSeriesdata T1 (SendQuery) T2 (ReceiveQuery)T4 (ReceiveResponse) T
T3(SendResponse)

MO
<timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value>…

Timestamp Mismatch: <value>         : state of MO at T2～～～～T3<timestamp> : Manager puts T1 or T4polling interval : tIf  ( <timestamp> = T1 AND T2-T1 << t ) or( <timestamp> = T4 AND T4-T3 << t )                             :OK (stable case)Else     : NG (unstable case)

T1+t (SendQuery)(interval=t)

Manager Agent

T

QueryResponse TimeSeriesdataT1 T2T4 TT3

<timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value><timestamp> <value>…
(interval=t)

Solution: Agent keeps timestamped-dataAgent knows polling interval t<value>         : state of MO at Ta + i*t<timestamp> : Agent puts Ta + i*t  ( 0<= i )= Monitoring is not affected by large and skewed RTT
Ta
Ta+t(interval=t)T1+t <Ta, value>

(a) Normal Monitoring

(b) Timestamped-Monitoring
Figure 3: Timestampedmonitoring - (a) Normal periodical
monitoring contains risk of time-stamp mismatch (b) Agent
itself puts time-stamp

3 Proposal

3.1 MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB

Since we are trying to develop SNMP-based monitoring
environment to manage the location as the three scenarios
discussed in Section 2.3, pre-defined Management Object is
needed. Therefore, we proposedMobileIPv6-MIB [6] and
NEMO-MIB [7] objects in the MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB as
shown in Table 1. The kinds of Managed Objects at HA/MNs/
MRs/CNs are decided according to the functions of mobile
devices. For example, since MobileIPv6 Binding Update Re-
quests that have been received and accepted are managed by
HA and CN; managed objects for them calledmip6BindingCa-
cheTableandmip6BindingHistoryTableand are placed on MIB
agent at HA and CN. Other objects are also placed in the same
way.

A mobile device’s global address (CoA) potentially reveals
address of the network to which the device is attached. Thereby,
the location of the mobile device (the organization and/or the
segment that the device exists in) can be traced. Location
information can be collected frombinding informationavail-
able at the HA that is communicating with the mobile device
(MR/MN).
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AgentAgentAgentAgentAgentMR
Manager

polling
AgentAgentAgentAgentAgentMR
Manager

AgentAgentAgentAgentAgentMR
Manager

(roaming/disconnection)×××× congestion
Agents buffer monitored data Agents start sending buffered data

(reconnection)
(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4: (a) Normal polling (b)Agents buffer data dur-
ing MR’s disconnection (c) Data sending after reconnection
causes a congestion of MR’s upstream

The MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB can provide location infor-
mation of mobile devices, by using MNPs of MRs and MR/M-
N’s CoAs. MobileIPv6-MIB is the MIB module for Mo-
bileIPv6 entities.mip6BindingCacheTablereveals the bind-
ing cache information of MNs that is maintained in the HA
(or in the CN). This reveals the segment where the MN is
connected. If the prefix of the CoA is from static network,
the organization where the MN is connected is also revealed.
mip6BindingHistoryTablehas the expired binding cache in-
formation. We can track the movement of mobile devices
from the history. mip6MnBLTableis the list of binding up-
date that is maintained by the mobile device itself. It shows
the attempts of binding update by the MN. It is possible by
using this table to get information of CoAs even after some
binding updates had been failed.NEMO-MIB is the MIB
module for NEMO entities.nemoBindingCacheTableis ex-
tended withmip6BindingCacheTable. It will serve the seg-
ment/organization information of MRs. NEMO-MIB also de-
fines thenemoHaMobileNetworkPrefixTablethat contains in-
formation of the registered MNP in the MR’s network. If the
mobile device has the CoA from the MNP, it can be revealed
that the mobile device is connecting to the MR’s segment.

These give rise to a new area of management -location
management, wherein the location of a mobile device is mon-
itored, analyzed, utilized and controlled, as new applications
are emerging in this area. It helps to diagnose the cause of
the faults, performance degradations, and so forth. Managers
have to find and monitor changes in these locations all the
time.

3.2 Direct Monitoring

To collect management information effectively, we propose
a direct monitoring method which stores the managed infor-
mation on MR for MNs.

In NEMO environment which does not support route opti-
mization, packets from Manager to MN are encapsulated in
bi-directional tunnel between HA and MR. As all the pack-
ets toward MN are forwarded through HA, manager can not

Figure 5: Overview ofdirect monitor method

connect MN directly. As manager can connect CoA of MR
directly, in our proposed method we are considering about
fetching the management information of MN through MR.

Fig.5 illustrates the overview of the direct monitoring meth-
od. At MR we use buffering scheme like mobisnmp[5]. Its
managed values are buffered not only time-stamp but also
identifications of each MNs. Here MR periodically monitors
the managed value from MN and store it in its buffer. When
manager tries to request the buffered managed information,
first, the manager picks up a MR’s CoA in the nemoBinding-
CacheTables of HA’s NEMO-MIB. Then it collects managed
information buffered in MR. Since MR’s CoA may change
frequently, manager always makes continuous efforts to pick
it up. This method can omit wasted managed traffic, and thus
can lead to higher performance, especially when bandwidth
of HA is narrow.

3.3 Delayed Data Sending Method

We propose a novel method to prevent congestion on MR’s
upstream link caused by SNMP agents that buffered large
amount of management information and send them at a burst.
We call this method asdelayed data sending method. The
idea is illustrated in Fig.6. This method is based on direct
monitoring method.

The MR monitors the polling interval that managers re-
quests for managed information. When the MR’s upstream
link is disconnected, it also monitors the duration of its dis-
connection. The MR has the configured value ofL. L is the
permitted ratio of MR’s upstream bandwidthU for monitor-
ing. Monitoring traffic can consume at mostU ∗L. This value
is configured to avoid congestion of the upstream link. The
MR estimates the amount of monitoring traffics to be trans-
mitted after the upstream is reconnected. If monitoring traf-
fic M assumes to exceed the limitationU × L during next
transmission, proposed method decides how much transmis-
sion should be delayed and how many times information data
should be divided so that monitoring traffic would not exceed
the limit.

Considering the interval of monitoring traffic, amount of its
traffic, and disconnection duration, MR estimates the amount
of monitoring traffic traveling through MR at each time. If
total amount of monitoring trafficM assumes to exceed the
limit U × L, MR delays and divides the transmission into
blocks with the following procedure. In our scheme, we take
this approach so that each traffic will be distributed fairly.

If monitoring traffic exceeds the limitation value ofU ×L,
MR at first divides the information data into⌈M/U × L⌉
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Table 1: ManagedObjects in MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB related to location management
Name of the object Entities to maintain Description

MobileIPv6-MIB mip6BindingCacheTable HA/CN Models the Binding Cache
mip6BindingHistoryTable HA/CN Tracks the historyof the Binding Cache

mip6MnHomeAddressTable MN(MR) List of Home Addressespertaining to the MN(MR)
mip6MnBLTable MN(MR) Models the Binding UpdateList

NEMO-MIB nemoBindingCacheTable HA Extended Binding Cache inNEMO
nemoMrBLTable MR Extended Binding Update Listin NEMO

nemoHaMobileNetworkPrefixTable HA List of Mobile Network Prefix registered by HA

Figure 6: Delayed datasending method

blocks, for example,B1, B2, B3. Then transmission time of
divided blocks are arranged so thatB2, B3 will be transmitted
att+u, t+2u, wheret is the transmission time ofB1 andu is
the unit of time. If maximum amount of arranged monitoring
traffic M still exceeds the upper bound limit ofU × L, then
each block of transmission is divided into two. Then trans-
mission time of divided blocks are re-arranged again. In spite
of the adjustment, if it exceeds the limit, MR plans to divide
block of transmission into three. In this way, re-arrangement
of the delay and division of the transmission will be done re-
peatedly until maximum amount of monitoring trafficM is
less than the limitationU × L. A more detail description of
our method can be found in [8].

Fig.6 shows a very simple case to explain it. There are
4 nodes, a, b, c and d. In this case, for node c and d, MR
waits for 1 sec to send the data. As a result,M has been
successfully controlled not to exceed the limit (U∗L). In this
way, delayed data sending method can control transmission
for large amount of buffered management data effectively. If
MR moves into a narrow bandwidth environment, our method
becomes more effective.

4 Evaluation

4.1 Experimental Environment

We build an experimental MobileIPv6/NEMO network in
our laboratory, using SHISA [9], one of most widely-used
MobileIPv6/NEMO implementations. Fig.7 shows the struc-
ture of the network. IPv6 is deployed in the entire network.
One single MR is attached with a few MNs. It can moves
from one network to another. Each network has an Access
Router (AR).

MR

HA

AR AR AR
JGN2-IPv6 SINET-IPv6

MR MR

Home Network

[Room1]Home Network [Room2]Foreign Network(non-Native IPv6) [Room3]Foreign Network(Native IPv6)

Manager
Public Cellular Network(W-CDMA)

Figure 7: Topologyof the experimental network: It includes
2 foreign networks: the native-IPv6 network and the cellular
network which is non-native-IPv6 network.

There are 3 rooms, each room has different types of access
network. In Room-1 the AR connects to the home network,
that is, where the HA of MR exists. Its structure is almost
same as a simple LAN. The IPv6 upstream of our laboratory
is JGN2-IPv6. In Room-2, it is a foreign network, and the up-
stream is via cellular network. Here IPv6 connection is non-
native, that is, the IPv6 connection is provided by tunnel tech-
nology. Also Room-3 is a foreign network but here it natively
connects to IPv6. It connects to theSINET-IPv6. In Room-1
and Room-3, ARs are wire-connected. But in Room-2, the
AR has a cellular network interface and is connected with the
wireless link. These networks can be divided according to its
performance. In Room-1 RTT and packet loss rate between
HA and MR is low. In Room-2 the RTT between HA and MR
is big and there can be high packet loss. In Room-3 packet
loss rate between HA and MR is low, but RTT is medium. In
this experiment, MR stays in Room-1 for 30 sec. Then MR
moves from Room-1 to Room-2 and stay for 60 sec. Finally
it moves from Room-2 to Room-3.

4.2 Binding related data collection using
prototype system

Fig.8 shows the result of polling by the prototype SNMP
manager from the prototype MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB mod-
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Index of the tableAddressType HomeAddress HA’s Address

AddressType HomeAddressIndex of the table
Home Address TableBinding Update List Table

Binding Cache Table

(b) snmpwalkto the MR: Binding Update List information

(a) snmpwalkto the HA: Binding Cache information MR’s Home Address
MR’s Care of Address

MR’s Care of Address

Figure 8: Screenshot of SNMP pollingof the implemented prototypes in Room-2

ule implemented in SNMP agents running on HA and MR
when MR stays in Room-2. Fig.8-(a) showsmip6BindingCac-
heTable(ensure consistency binding cache table) from the
HA. Fig.8-(b) revealsmip6MnBLTable(binding update list ta-
ble) collected from the MR that corresponds to (a).

We confirmed that the manager can get correct informa-
tion about bindings from MIB modules in every case that the
MR/MN connects to one of the 3 rooms in our experimen-
tal network. This result proves that our MIB implementation
can provide correct binding related information to managers
without serious trouble, in a reasonable MobileIPv6/NEMO
environment.

Besides, we confirm the consistency of SNMP agent’s in-
formation between HA and MR. Comparing with Home Ad-
dress of in MR in Fig.8-(a), we can obtain MR’s care of ad-
dress from HA’s mip6BindingCacheTable. By another way
by using snmpwalk to MR, MR’s care of address can be also
obtained from the mip6MnBLTable in Fig.8-(b), because MR
is equivalent to be MN in MobileIPv6 protocol. Additionally,
MR’s HomeAddress is same as that of Fig.8-(a). These re-
sults proves that our prototype system can keep consistency
with obtained information from HA and MR.

To our knowledge, this is one of the pioneering work on
implementation of MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB. It demonstrates
the feasibility of monitoring mobile devices using the Internet
standard network management protocol, SNMP. Apart from
the traditional traffic or configuration information, the Mobile-
IPv6/NEMO-MIB does contain information that provides lo-
cation information in one form or the other for monitoring
mobility. Information that can be collected from MobileIPv6/
NEMO-MIB is mandatory in developing new management
applications for location-aware network management in Mo-
bileIPv6/NEMO network. The example of application is ex-
plained in section 4.4.

4.3 Delayed data sending method

To verify the effectiveness of our proposeddelayed data
sending method, we compared the performance by using ns-2
[10].

Figure 9: Simulation environment

Simulation environment is shown in Fig.9. There are 50
MNs connected under the MR. We configured that, 1) man-
ager polls MOs in 30 sec interval, 2) each MN collects 10
MO per 5 sec, 3) the size of each MO is 100 bytes, 4) five
hosts (C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5) are connected at HA to pro-
duce background traffic toward host B, 5) MR’s bandwidth
between AR and MR is configured as 11 Mbps, and others
are set at 50 Mbps. Simulations time is 600 seconds. To in-
crease the amount of monitoring bursty traffic, link between
MR and AR goes down from 90 to 210 sec.

In the above described environment, two kinds of simu-
lation scenarios are examined. In scenario (1), VoIP traf-
fic is transmitted from one of the MN to Host B at 1Mbps.
In scenario (2), five hosts (C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5), which
are connected under HA, transmit traffic to B at 10 Mbps
respectively. The limiting valueL, the permitted ratio of
MR’s upstream bandwidthU for monitoring, is configured
as0.1(= 10%).

By scenario (1), we confirm that proposed method can keep
the monitoring traffic to a constant level and lead to the reduc-
tion of interference on VoIP traffic in terms of throughput and
jitter.

Fig.10 shows monitoring traffic during simulation. Traffic
details just after the re-connection is shown in Fig.11. These
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Figure 10: Monitoring traffic from 0 to 600 sec

graphs show that, without controlling, the amount of traffic vi-
olates the limitation. On the other hand, our proposed method
hardly exceeds the limit. Therefore our proposed method
can effectively distribute bursty management data transmis-
sion for avoiding congestion on upstream link of MRs.
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Figure 11: Detail ofmonitoring traffic right after the link be-
tween MR and AR has recovered

To confirm that proposed method can reduce the interfer-
ence on VoIP between MN and host B, throughput and jit-
ter of VoIP are measured as shown in Fig.12 and 13. These
results show, that by suppressing the amount of monitoring
traffic to a lower level, proposed method can enable VoIP not
only to achieve higher throughput but also can keep jitter low.
Therefore, the proposed method can reduce the interference
on other traffic under MR during monitoring.

Finally, to show the effect of direct monitoring, we measure
the traffic from one host connected under HA to host B. Traf-
fic on host C3 and host C4 is shown in Fig.14 and 15 respec-
tively. Both results show that proposed method is free from
interference of monitoring traffic, and thus achieved higher
throughput. This means proposed scheme is capable of re-
ducing the interference on HA traffic effectively.

Through these results, our proposed scheme shows it can
solve the congestion occurred at MR. Additionally the scala-
bility in terms of processing is an important factor. In NEMO
environment, Mobile Nodes under MR assume to be small
devices like living sensor which only supports IPv6 protocol
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Figure 12: Comparison ofthroughput when the transmission
is between MN to host B
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Figure 13: Comparison ofjitter when the transmission is be-
tween MN to host B
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Figure 14: Comparison ofthroughput when transmission is
between C3 to host B
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Figure 15: Comparison of throughput whentransmission is
between C4 to host B

and SNMP function to provide Manage objects. It is desir-
able to store and coordinate the timing to transfer the data of
Managed Object by MRs but not MN which has higher per-
formance than MN. As for storing Managed data, our previ-
ous work to store the Managed Object in [5] shows its adverse
effects are nominal. So it is also valid for this work. Regard-
ing the influence of delayed data sending method, it should
be examined in details. There are many ways to reduce its
workload, and we will consider them as the future extension
of this work.

4.4 Effective management application using
location

As explained in this paper, the location-awareness and the
intelligent monitoring scheme are novel and important axes
of network management technologies.

In this section we explain about the example application
now we are constructing.

The application will be different from the traditional sim-
ple demonstration of network traffic and configuration infor-
mation. The application uses location information to track
the path of a mobile device. The MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB
modules can provide information of the network that the mo-
bile device is currently connecting. It also provides the list
of networks that the mobile device had been connected in the
past. Three types of location of the mobile device can be de-
termined with reasonable accuracy using other MIBs that ser-
vice geographical location information like GPS-MIB. This
opens up a new vista of tracking mobile devices for manage-
ment. The application also shows how the path of a mobile
device can be tracked even when it is out of network reach. It
demonstrates that mobility-aware networks can be managed
by using already standardized and widely utilized manage-
ment protocol same as any other device and network. The
mobility related status, parameters and metrics can be evalu-
ated. The traffic can be monitored and the network configura-
tion can be discovered.

We envisage the application that supports dynamic network
topology visualization. Fig.16 is a screenshot of the applica-
tion. In this image, a MR is deployed on a public transport,
like bus. GPS equipment is connected to the MR and it makes

Internet MR

1. Presentation of (pseudo)MAP2. Selecting MR(Mobile Router) in the MAP(Built in Bus, Car, etc..)3. Presentation of Network MAP-# mobile nodes-MR’s access network4. Presentation of Network Statistics-Traffic graphs-RTT graphs

MR
MN MNMN

Graph
Network Map

Figure 16: The screenshot of theapplication that realizes
location-aware network management

possible to locate the bus on the geographical map. It works
only as an interface to point out for human managers that
manages MRs. When a human manager points the bus, the
application shows the information of the MR and its network.

By using the information from MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB,
it is possible to show the network where the MR is attached
now. The information of MNP shows prefixes that is reach-
able under the MR. It is also possible to show the number of
MNs connected to the MR. These functions reveal the net-
work topology of MR’s network. Traffic information of MR’s
network is also possible to provide. We ensure that our pro-
posed MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIB overcomes to track the de-
vice locations monitored continuously.

5 Related works

To reduce congestion Teo et al. [11] proposed a dispersing
scheme of monitoring the traffic by using multiple paths. But
it is hard to apply a similar method to NEMO environment
where MR may not always have multiple paths, i.e. multiple
access router. In [12], distinguishing the monitoring traffic ac-
cording to pre-provided priority of the packet and nodes, traf-
fic is controlled to avoid congestion. Although this scheme
can not be applicable into NEMO environment because mon-
itoring traffic can not be distinguished explicitly according to
the MNs’s managed object. There are several schemes to re-
duce the amount of traffic. Well-known Snmp bulk scheme
to get traffic in single request can surely reduce the amount
of traffic. Although without coordinating the timing of trans-
missions, fundamental congestion problem that the traffic MN
are sent at one time from multiple sources can not be solved.
[13] proposed a scheme to transfer managed data from agent
to the manager at regular intervals. Its effect is trivial to re-
duce the congestion since only the amount of requested traf-
fic from manager can be reduced. In [14], it estimates and
controls the congestion according to the status of nodes and
network. This kind of idea can be applicable to NEMO en-
vironment. Through this discussion, we can assume that dis-
persing the monitoring traffic at MR based on the estimation
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of the amount oftraffic as we proposed is desirable.

6 Conclusion

For a new network management technology of MobileIPv6/
NEMO network environment, we propose alocation aware
and intelligent monitoring scheme. We explained about the
MobileIPv6/NEMO-MIBwhich is aware of mobile device’s
inherent dynamic nature of location, and we introduce an in-
telligent monitoring scheme. This is one of the first appli-
cations for monitoring mobile devices and networks that are
entirely based on Internet Standard network management pro-
tocols of MobileIPv6/NEMO. It expands the scope of network
monitoring to mobile devices and networks, and also demon-
strates new areas of management e.g.location management,
in which network monitoring can be applied.

In this paper evaluation is done with a small experimental
network, to validate the effectiveness of our idea of location-
awareness and the intelligent monitoring traffic. As a future
work, we would like to apply our scheme in real environment
as discussed in Section 2.3.
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